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Tom& Darlene with their Trophies
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Bowhunter Tom Frye & wife Darlene
Bag Bear inColorado High

by Louis Hudson
western style and get yourself in shape
to shoot no less than a 48 pound bow,
which is required in Colorado.

Darlene's bear was killed on the 3rd
day of the trip, after a hard chase by
the hounds, horses, and riders, of three
hours. The bear was brought to bay 65
ft. up in a quakie tree, which is similar
to a spruce. Darlene who is a proficient
A Free Style shooter {fingers) calmly
stole up under the tree with her Jen-
nings Compound Bow, set her sight on
20 yards and overshot the Bruen, this
first shot she blamed on bad advice for
sight setting from the guide and Bow-
hunter 'Tom! So she calmly set her sight
again on 15 yards and downed the Bru-
en. with 1 well placed shot with a wasp
broadhead.

Congratulations go out to Darlene on
her fine trophy. We believe her to be
the first women in Virginia to kill a
bear with bow and arrow.

Tom's bear was killed on the 4th day
after a two hour chase. Tom. who is
one of our states best instinctive ar-
chers, shot his bear 20 ft. up in a big
spruce tree. The first shot not being
fatal, the bear climbed higher into the
spruce tree. With Tom's well placed

Cant. on Page 7

After driving 2000 miles in approxi-
mately 21hdays, Tom and Darlene Frye
of Leesburg, Virginia arrived at the
ranch of Bill Wallace of Collbrun, Col-
orado, 30 miles N.E. of Denver, for
what they hoped would be a successful
bear hunt.

The ranch is located at about 7500
ft. above sea level in the foothills of
the Rockies. Needless to say this is
one of the most beautiful Ispots in Amer-
ica. Incidentally, Tom advises anyone
wishing to go on a bear hunting trip to
contact Bill Wallace in Collbrun, Col-
orado for a very exhilerating, enjoyable
hunt.

Tom and Darlene were both very suc-
cessful in their hunt. Darlene bagged a
150 pound Bruen and Tom a 250 pound
Bruen.

Some of the highlights of this hunt as '
told to me by Tom and Darlene, were
riding the horses and listening to the
baying of the hounds, which they said
numbered 8 to 10 to a pack, over this
rugged and high countryside.

Darlene said all lady archers who
are considering a bear hunt should be
in the best of physical shape and by
all means .. know how to ride a horse

Stltl T',f".,lt
Augusta Archers

Host
The Augusta Archers of Staunton

will host the 28th Annual VBA State
Championship Tournament over Labor
Day Weekend with registration starting
at 7:00 P.M. on Friday, August 30.

This state shoot will run on a three
day schedule as opposed to the two
day schedule of previous years. Start
of the tournament will be 1:00 PM on
Saturday for field round. - 2nd round
10:00 :AMon Sunday - 3rd round 10:00
AM Monday.

They will have entertainment each
night. Some of the entertainment lined
up for you will be Raydini the Magician
with his Magic Wonder Show, and a
four man Country and Pop Band called
"The Rebels".

Food will be served on the range.
So, let's all come to Staunton and

make this a record breaking state shoot.
The entry fees are $8.00 - one per-

son, $6.00 - Jr. & Youth, and $16.00
for a family. Time limit will be 4 hours
for field, 41hhours for hunter, and 31h
for animal. Schedule of events and Mo-
tel accomodations on Page 8.
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20 PIN WINNERS

FIELD
Twylia Overfelt, Christiansburg
Jay Woolwine, Christiansburg
Thomas Rodriguez, Newport News
Sue Searchfield, Hampton
Roger Firth, Hampton
Sanford Straight, Sr., Nokesville
Roy Whetzel, Nokesville
Ray Norris, Manassas
Jerrie Norris, Manassas
Paul: Twombly, Virginia Beach ;i

Samuel Harward, Virginia Beach
Richard Draheim, Virginia Beach
Harry Jellick, Norfolk
Kenneth Sorrels, Fredricksburg
Henry Bernadou, Virginia Beach
James Bulick, Nor folk
William Price, Blacksburg
Frances Bowles, Roanoke
Mike Weirs, Langley A.F.B.
Raymond Ward, Hampton
Fred Holdren, Roanoke
Osby Harvey, Jr., Roanoke
Mark Mitchell, Bedford
Bill Henderson, Chilhowie
Ken Seals, Yorktown
Karen Firth, Hampton
David Farley, Shawsville
I.arry Robinson, Blacksburg

HUNTER
Roger Firth, Hampton
George Scherer, Hampton
Stanley Ross, Newport News
Mark Haynes, Christiansburg
Ken Seals, Yorktown
Curtis Coleman, Christiansburg

Tom Hencock
Shoots 560

On August 11 at the Loudoun County
Bowhunters Range in their Annual Fred-
die Feather Shoot, Tom Hancock took
AA Freestyle with a perfect 560 field
and hunter round combined. He also
shot 552.in the animal round in the
evening for a mighty fine total of 1112.

Tom is president of the Loudoun Co.
Bowhunters and 1know this makes him
extra proud of this round which is his
fir.st perfect field round.

Tom said he would also like to thank
the 96 archers who participated in this
annual event.

DEADLINE DATES

ADVERTISING RATES - $2.50 per
column inch

The deadline date for the Sept. -Oct.
issue of "Flight" is Sept. 10, 1974.
The issue should be in the hands of the

\. membership by the first week in Oct . .J------------------------

VBA Notes
* An increase in State Tou nament fees
was voted in at the V. B.A. meeting due
to the increase in cost of staging the
tournament.
* Directors voted to stay with classi-
fication system rather than the Flight
System used at Mid-Atlantic.

* Virginia Clubs interested in putting
.in bids for Mid-Atlantic indoor or out-
door tournament for next year contact
Bill Bolt.

President Harold Street welcomes new
V.B-.A. Executive- Vioe-Prestdent and
Flight Editor, Louis Hudson, at June
installation meeting .. All other officers
remained the same for this year.

D.C.AleREIY SHOP
340 Church SI.

Christiansburg, Va. 24073

Jim Overfelt A/FS A/BH Ph. 382-9360
Fred Crockett A/FS Ph. 382-3749

We help you with your equipment

at our target butt, by appointment.

Call us anytime.

JENNINGS, PRECISION, CARROLL
COMPOUND BOWS

FACTORY TRAINED

(X)MPOUND DEAL ER

AUTHORIZED Xl DEALER

We have the equipment to expertly set

up and fine tune compound bows.

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL'

I
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VENISON CUTTING CHART
LOCATIONS OF MAIN CUTS

SHORT RIBS

HIND SHANK

ROUND

RUMP

SIRL.OIN

FLANK
l.OIN

RIB STEAKS

BRISKET

~R.ESH"NK

RECIPE

POYHA Measure the cornmeal and place in a
small bowl. Add the water and stir to
mix. Allow to stand. Brown the venison
in fat. When meat is thoroughly cooked
add the corn and onion. Cook 10 min.
Add the salt, egg, and cornmeal; stir
well. Cook another 15 minutes. Put in
greased -Ioaf pan and bake 30 -40 min.
at 3500. Serve with cheese sauce or
mushroom soup.

(a meatloaf recipe handed

down by the cherokee Indians)

1 pound ground venison
1 No. 303 can whole kernel corn
1 small onion, chopped
1 teaspoon salt
2 eggs
Y2 cup cornmeal
Y2 cup water

(Excerpt from Nov., 1966 issue of "Va.
Wildlife" magazine article by Raymond
Schuessler)

AUTHORIZED
JENNINGS & PRECISION

COMPOUN [) BOW DEAL F.:R

"Compoulld Bows
Now III Stock"

TOURNAMENT & HUNTING MODELS
COMPLETE LINE OF
COMPOUND PARTS

Dealer lor HOYT, GROVES. WING,
DAMON HOWATT, .

50% OFF .ON SI1Af,: FSI'I:A RE
FISH IN G FQUI PAl FN T

Gift Certificates Available
Custom mode arrows, strings and other

equipment.

"If I GIll 'I gill /I, I '/I g~1 II, "

1357 lonll",ew O".e
Woodbridge, Va. 22191

Mark l~wr.nce Phone 703 491·2982

Dressing Deer
The game must be cleaned (hog

dressed) and cooled immediately. This
is especially important in warm weather.

Never carry the carcass in a closed
car trunk or on the hood. The best place
to carry the carcass is on a roof top
rack. This allows air to circulate a-
round the venison and helps keep it
cool.
AGING

A 5 to 10 day aging period is desir-
able providing it is done at a constant
temperature under sanitary conditions.
Aging is best done in a locker plant.
CUTTING THE DEER

Unless you know what you are doing, ,
it pays to have a butcher make the cuts.
You should, however, tell him what you
want in the way of steaks, roasts and
ground meat. :Also remind him to re-
move all visable fat before freezing.
Add Y2 pound of beef or pork fat to each
five pounds of venison when making
ground meat.
COOKING VENISON

The strong gamey flavor is most pro-
nounced in the fat and the bone marrow.
If you don't like the game flavor, dis-
guise it with spices or herbs or remove
the fat and bone marrow. Do not over-
cook. Deer meat has short fibers that
toughen quickly if over-cooked or cook-
ed at high temperatures.

I~-
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cfJJ~ dqtW ~
'HOM"B.'~

Dealer for Compound Bows by
Jennings, Olympus, Allen

and all other popular brands
"Factory Trailled J cn m ngs

Compound Deul","

Precision Compounds
are in stock,

plus parts for them.
Tournament & hunting

arrows custom made
Authorized X7 dealer

Bow-t uninq and instruction on my pri-
vate range at my shop -- by appointment

Phone: 822-5953
Rt. 2, Box 43A

Lovettsville, Virginia 22080
See you at the Shoots!

Scenic Target

This is one of the prettiest targets
on the newly opened Archery range at
Ltr ay , Va. It is BO yards over a water
Iilied pond.

Preparing to shoot this target in their
recent annual shoot are Tom Hancock,
Tom Ott, and Wayne Loveless.

Incidentally, any club wishing to
send in a scenic shot of one of their
targets please do so as I would like
to run a picture of one in each issue.

(Ed.)

"Southwest Virginia News"

The tournamen t season is in full sWlOg
in our area and all the Clubs in this
area have had very good attendence to
their shoots.

Southwest Va. was well represented
in the Mid-Atlantic this year. Champ-
ionship awards went to Rodney Lawhorn
in Young Adult Free Style, Steve Thom-
pson in Cub Free style and Jim Overfelt
in Bowhunter all from Triangle Bow-
hunters in Christiansburg.

W.H. Thompson of Triangle Bowhunt-
ers had some hard luck trying to get to
the Mid-Atlantic s, He left Salem Thurs-
day night about 8:00 p.m. and traveled
about 50 miles when the engine in his
camper blew up. After being towed back
to Salem, he got into his car with his

group of four and left fo! Newport News.
By this time it was 1:00 a.m. Friday.
He made it all the way to the Richmond
Toll Gates when hIS engine quit in the
car. He had to be towed in again for
repair which was promply located after
about 2 hours delay. Friday about noon

he rol Ied into the campi ng ground at
Warwick Park, cire~, red eyed, but ready
to get warmed up. I'm glad he made it be-
cause he made a good showing in Flight
NO.1.

I know you probably hear hard luck
stories at every tournament but here is
one story of bad luck and determination
that is hard to top.

Jr. Overstreet of Rocky Mount Va.
shooting in flight 3 in the Mid-Atlan-
tics broke an idler on his Compound the
first day. He rushed back to a friends
car and replaced the broken idler, set
up the bow and returned to his group
and made, up eight targets he had missed
while doing the repair job. The second
day he broke a cable. He had a spare
cable in his car so off he ran to try to
get his broken cable replaced .. He re-
placed the cable by himself and returned
to his group. By the time he had gotten
back to his group he had missed 13 tar-
gets and his group was on their last
target. Well this was a problem because
the time limit was about 20 minutes

QyJim Overfelt

away and Jr .. had 13 targets to make tip.
Afriend of Jr's ran to Jr's car and got
his extra dozen arrows and returned.
With 'five people helping Jr. ran from
target to target shooting four arrows at
each. One group was scoring, one group
pulling arrows and another man ran a
relay race to bring Jr. his arrows as he
con tin iou s ly moved to each remaing
target.

J~ ~ot 13 ro~e~ ~ fifteen m~ures
and finished within the allored time.
I've never met a more determined archer
and I don't thank many archers could
have held up under the physical strain,
Considering Jr. shoots a 60 lb. bow
with fingers and he still shot over 500
both days-

Comments from archers 10 our 51.rea
indicate that the "Flight System" is
not favorable.

At least two clubs in our area are

using the unit award system. There are
a few gripes but people must understand
that pins are expensive.

INSTINCTIVE ARCHERS
BEWARE

Bill Goodman, with his Jerome Keys
Bow (Vintage 1960), is on the tourna-
ment tour again .. As you can see by
Bill's form in this picture.he is a tough
instinctive archer.

Bill's home club is Cub Run Archers,
Centerville, v«.

I also noticed Ed Rose and his Je-
rome Keys Special back on tour .. Glad
to see these two old archers on the
tournament trail again.

I~-
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TOM AND DARLENE FRYE

(cont. from Page 1)

second shot from approximately 60 ft.
he had his Bruen.

Tom's equipment consisted of a 58
pound Bear (recurve take-down) Bo.w
which he highly recommends for this
type of hunting because of the ease of
carrying this particular bow on horse-
back, which is the only way they hunt
in the area. He states that the Com-
pound Bow is right bundlesomero carry
on horseback. Tom also recommends
the Wasp Broadhead, which Darlene
used, over the Delta Broadhead which
he used. He said it was much, much
more efficient.

I asked Tom what he would recom-
mend other hunters to take on a trip of
this sort and he said you should take
at least 2 doz. arrows with very keen
edge. Definitely a good pair of hunting
or riding boots. Normal hunting clothes
would be sufficient.

In questioning Tom and Darlene on
how they got in shape for this bear hunt
they said they did a lot of ground hog
hunting with bow and arrow and practic-
ing with heavy weight bows to build up
muscles. They also shot in most all
of our local scheduled shoots. Tom in
heavy tackle Bowhunters Division (In-
stinctive) and he recently scored a very
fine 520 field round at Broadhead Ar-
chery Club in Luray. Tom, as we know,
has been our state champ numerous
times in the instinctive and Bowhunter
Divisions. He has the Bill Bennett Big
Game Award with 6 arrows. He has won
all the small game 'N.F.A.A. awards
and has received a Master Bowhunter
Award.

Darlene who shoots with her fingers
inA Free Style Women's Division, just
recently shot a 530 animal round at
one of the local shoots which she also
attends almost every week-end. So no
need wonder why that bear was in jeo-
pardy. Darlene has this bear and ground
hogs to her credit but no white tail deer
as yet. This, she says, will be next.
Incidentally, Tom told me he has killed
14 white tailed deer and that he has
been a member of V.B.A. and an ar?her
for 18 years.

I am sure Tom and Darlene would
gladly answer any questions concern-
ing the bear hunt when you see them
around at scheduled shoots.

Congratulations go out to these two
fine archers and fine hunters for their
hunting accomplishments.

BROADHEAD ARCHERS
Open New Ra nge

by Mer tie Shultz

July 7th was a great day for 61 ar-
chers that initiated the new Broadhead
Archery Club range near Luray.

It was their first shoot; field faces
for trophies; but nothing was lacking
on their 14 target set up at this time.

Starting with a well marked highway
route we found the range with clean,
wide paths and all round markings on
cement plugs, bow racks on every tar-
get, cold drinks at the half way and
plenty of refreshments.

The big surprise they have you don't
find on any other range .in.this vacinity
is a 60 yard shot across a farm pond.
I don't think the turtles got any arrows
either and the cows stayed to the far
end.

Among the outstanding scores for the
day were:
Free Style AA - Louis Hudson - 554
Free Style A - Wayne Loveless - 550
Free Style AAWomen

Ann Boyd 520
Free Style A Women

Darlene Frye 412
Bow Hunter - Tom Frye 520
Unlimited Bow Hunter

Jack Denbow 446

DON'T FORGET
DOrKt forget to keep your broadheads

sharp while in the field and also carry
with you an extra string. Also be sure
you .put that cigarette out. Smokey the
Bear will be happy.

CRUSH rr

<.'ALL IN THE FAMILY
by Jim Overfelt

Stephen Thompson, Rodney Lawhorn and
their father William Thompson at Virginia
State Open 1974

William "Wildhorse" Thompson and
two sons pictured above are a champ-
ionship archery family as we can see
by the following accomplishments.

.Rodney, 15,and Stephen, 11 are both
in their second year of archery. Steve
is shooting freestyle with a rope and
pin release. Rodney and William both
shoot AA-Freestyle and carry a 540 &
up average.

Rodney won the Va. Indoor 1974,
Va. Open 1974, W. Va. Open 1974 and
Mid-Atlantic 1974 in young adult free-
style di vision.

Steve won Va. Open 1974, Va. In-
door 1974, and Mid-Atlantic 1974 in
Cub FreeStyle Division. He shoots
close to 500 on 28 targets.

William has placed very high .in all
tournaments and carries a 551 average.

The Thompson family enjoys archery
as much as anyone in Triangle Bow-
hunters. William and Rodney have com-
pletely filled out their handicap cards
and have gotten new ones.

Rodney also plays baseball (pitcher)
and football.
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SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, AUG. 30
7 PM - 10:30 PM - Registration
SATURDAY, AUG. 31
7 AM - 9 AM - Breakfast
8 AM - 10:30 AM - Registration
11: AM Lunch
12 Noon Welcome, Invoca-

tion & Grouping
1 PM - Start of Tournament
5:30 PM - 7 PM Supper
8 PM - 9:30 PM Entertainment
SUNDAY, SEPT. 1 •
7AM - 9 AM - Breakfast
9:30AM Grouping and pro-

ceeding to targets
10:00 AM Start of 2nd Round
2:30 PM Lunch
7 PM - 7:30 PM Entertainment
MONDAY, SEPT. 2
7 ,AM- 9 AM Breakfast
9:30 AM Grouping and pro-

ceeding to targets
Start of final roun
Lunch
Presentation of
Awards

10:00 AM
1:30 PM

3:00 PM

VIRGINIA BOWHUNTERS ASSN., INC.
% NANCY LEE WESTERN, COR. SEC.

RT. 2 DOGWOOD LANE
VINTON, VA. 24179

DIRECTIONS TO RANGE-

Augusta range is located off of Rt.
250, 6.7 mi. west of Waynesboro City
limits sign, and 2.4 mi. ea. of Staun-
ton 'city, limits. Turn at Billy Dee's
Restaurant on Rt. 618. Watch for target
sighs. For those using I 81 take exit 57
turn east on Rt. 250 towards Waynes-
boro and go about 1 mile.

COMING
RAYDINI

The
Magician

MOTEL ACCOMODATIONS
ALLSTATE MOTOR COURT
Rt. 250 (between Staunton & Waynesboro)
Phone 942-5251
DELUXE MOTOR COURT
2112 W. Main St.
Waynesboro, Va. Phone 942-8253
WAYNE MOTOR LODGE
640 Broad St.
Waynesboro, Va. Phone 942-1171
HOLIDAY INN
4 mi. E. of Waynesboro on Rt, 250
Next to Skyline Parkway
Phone 942-520 1
HOLIDAY INN
N. Central Ave.
Staunton, Va. Phone 886-3401
HOLIDAY INN
North I 81 & Woodrow Wilson Pkwy.
Phone 885-5111
INGLESIDE RED CARPET INN
North of Staunton off I 81
(Use Exit No. 58)
Phone 885-1201
ECONO-TRAVEL
On Rt. 250, Take Exit 57 on I 81
% mi. west toward Staunton
Phone 885-5158
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